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PRESIDENT'S
PALETTE

Another Celebrating Life exhibition at the beautiful
Holy Trinity Church in Launceston has drawn to
a close. It is always lovely to see our artwork
showcased in this space. We are grateful to the
welcoming and hard-working parishioners and
Rector from Holy Trinity Church who make
Finally I would like to announce the retirement of
this exhibition possible.
We were thrilled once again to have 6ty Degrees
Architecture, Engineering and Surveying firm
generously sponsor our main award while Chester
Bullock, our Patron thoroughly entertained us as
MC for the opening ceremony. A lovely selection
of student work was also on show, drawing very
positive comments from the public.
We sincerely thank Anne and Steve Solomon for
their sponsorship of the student category and for
their encouragement of young artists. Thank you to
all for making this exhibition a success.
Our CAST Exhibition has opened and I encourage
you not to miss it. A fantastic selection of work can
be viewed at Eskleigh, showcasing varied mediums
and styles from Art societies throughout Tasmania.
It is always interesting to see different artworks
from other groups. Our southern counterparts have
also exhibited some wonderful ceramics.
Shortly you will receive a survey. This will be
your opportunity to suggest what you would like
to get from your society. Is it more workshops or
taster sessions or maybe topics or media of a
specific nature? Would you like to socialise more?
There will be several short questions and space for
your suggestions. We welcome your reply
and ideas.

Carlene Bullock from the committee and her role
as Exhibition Co-ordinator. Carlene has devoted
many, many years to the society, both as President
and as Exhibition Co-ordinator. She has organised
sponsorship, raffles and gifts and worked in
innumerable ways to ensure the society’s success.
Her dedication to the role of Exhibition Co-ordinator
has seen her at times almost live at Eskleigh in
order to get exhibitions hung.
This has often involved hanging in excess
of a hundred pieces. Add to that the height of
Eskleigh’s walls and stairs, travelling to hang
exhibitions in the Casino, Deloraine, Westbury and
Evandale to name just a few and we begin to see
some of what has been involved.
Hanging an exhibition is but one part of
the process, Carlene has also organised the
exhibitions, accepted entries, taken down exhibits,
returned works, delivered prizes and organised
judges. Even with this I feel we have only an inkling
of her phenomenal contribution to our society.
I for one will miss her wisdom, sense of humour
and knowledge. I would like to extend an
enormous thank you to Carlene on behalf of the
Launceston Art Society.
Rachel Howell
President

PAY M E N T
INFORMATION
ALL PAYMENTS TO LAS workshops, exhibitions,
membership and any other
payments:
Make Your Payment by due date
to the Treasurer:
1/ The Treasurer
Darren Meader
Launceston Art Society
PO Box 1476
Launceston 7250
OR/ Online Direct Debit
BSB: 067003
ACC: 28016820
Launceston Art Society

2/ As soon as you have made
your payment for a workshop,
please advise the coordinator
that you have paid or you might
miss out!
3/ If paying online for other
reasons, it is always advisable to
email: lasinternetters@gmail.com
detailing your payment.
This is the official LAS email
address and can only be viewed
by authorised committee
members.
( PLEASE remember to include
your name and an abbreviated
description of deposit eg: workshop, subs, exhibition
entry, etc )
For enquiries see committee
contacts on page 18
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MEMBERS
MEMOS
Joanna Castle
Membership Officer

A big thank you to everybody who did sitting duty at Eskleigh since
our last Art Beat. I am drawing up a roster for October, November and
December, attempting to do this well in advance as I know many of you
will be making commitments for these months.
If you are available to sit on any weekend in these three months it would
be helpful if you could let me know, especially with regard to dates
close to Christmas.
The committee has been discussing the question of sitting alone at
Eskleigh. Although two members are rostered to sit together, some
members like to arrange to split the day between them, one sitting in
the morning, and one sitting in the afternoon. If one of you tripped and
fell down the stairs, or one of you were confronted by an aggressive or
violent person, it would be quite hard to raise the alarm, and be heard.
So we have decided for safety reasons that both sitters must be
present all day.
You will have received a questionnaire, by email or by post, regarding
your expectations of your Art Society. I know you probably get lots
of these feedback questionnaires in your inboxes, and they can be a
nuisance, but we would appreciate your taking the time to fill this in
and email it back to us. The Committee puts a very high priority on
responding to your wants and needs as artists, so this is your
opportunity to make your voice heard.
New Members
The Committee and members of the Launceston Art Society would
like to extend a warm welcome to new members:
Anne Wilson, Christine Davson-Galle, Tim Archer, Lesley Atwood,
Claudia Hudson, John Noordermeer, Hilary Pateman, Irene Crowe and
Maryanne Tyson. We hope your association with us will be an
interesting, enjoyable and fruitful one.
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MEMBERS
NEWS
DECEMBER ART BEAT –
Front Cover

Would you like to see your painting
on the front cover of the December
Art Beat.
We would love to hear from you.
Please send a jpeg image of your
artwork, preferably with a Christmas
theme, to the editor, Pauline Winwood
pjwinwoodphotography@hotmail.com.
We would need to receive contributions
by November 17. Selection will take
place shortly afterwards and who
knows, your painting may get the gong!
Here’s last year’s contribution,
produced by Ray Pethick, to give
you some inspiration.

OCTOBER 2019

"Watercolour Basics"
with Rachel Howell Saturday 5th October

NOVEMBER 2019

“Colour Mixing in Oil”
with Rachel Howell –
Saturday 2nd November
I look forward to seeing you
at the next Taster Session!
Rachel
Tasters' Coordinator
M/ 0419 304 146)
E/ rachelbarh@gmail.com

Chinese Calligraphy taster session with Mabel Nash

Participants gained an insight into grinding ink sticks to make their ink, used
lovely brushes and practised beautiful mark making. Careful placement of
fingers to hold the brush, balance and lots of practise were features of the
taster. I think skills learned will be very useful in watercolour mark making.
I was reminded of Tony Smibert’s beautiful work that incorporates similar mark
making. A most enjoyable and informative morning, thank you Mabel.

ART ARMOUR
Professional Picture Framing & Conservation Supplies
Please call Gerald on 0427 023 041
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CELEBRATING

LIFE
ART EXHIBITION

AWARDS
$1000 Acquisitive Prize (Sponsored by 6ty°)
“Change of Season”, by John Doyle (Pastel)
A splash of sunlight falling onto and highlighting
rolling hills…The judges could feel the season
changing. The artist has interpreted the landscape
selecting harmonious colours and directional lines
to lead the viewer’s eye through the landscape.
The foreground colours and texture relate to
elements throughout the work, while distance
is merely suggested through contrasting colour.
Overall, an easy to live with artwork, well-executed
by the artist.
Greg Waddle Art Prize (LAS)
“Autumn Harvest "– Quinces and Chestnuts” by
Leonora Jobson (Watercolour)
A contemporary approach to a traditional subject.
A watercolour painting where complementary
colour suggesting a closeness - a family of
quinces with individual personalities bathed in
light, supported by chestnuts, and finished with an
attractive and relaxed looseness of the medium.
LAS – Workshop Prize
for workshop of artist’s choice
“Beginning V1” by Julie Wickham
(Pastel) The pearly translucent lustre of the eggs is
supported by the opalescent background which is
enhanced by closer inspection where one becomes
more aware of the gentle strokes of the markmaking process employed.
This contrasts with the artist’s interpretation of the
nest with its textural qualities of the twigs, leaves
and grasses. The judges agree that the subject is
well-placed in the picture space.

John Doyle's winning work

HIGHLY COMMENDED
“Softly, Across the Hearth” by Clare Holder
(Oil on Canvas) Absolutely “pattable”… One can
feel the softness and texture of the fur so adequately
depicted by the artist. The cat appears to be looking
determinedly toward its next spot to settle. Personality
of that cat is read on its face, and the judges agree
the cat’s tail may at any moment rub on their legs.
Background, although simply brick together with dark
colour, suggests warmth and throws the subject into
prominence.
HIGHLY COMMENDED “Shimmering Light, Scamander”
by Darren Meader (Oil)
Selected by the judges for its impressionistic qualities the shimmering light on the water, the subtle colours that all
suggested the artist had captured the essence of evening
light on the sand and the receding tide.
RELIGIOUS AWARD “Santa Maria Della Salute”
by Andrew Young (Watercolour) This artist has achieved
a heavenly (or unearthly) delicacy to the subject of a
magnificent place of worship.
He has understated the intricacies of the
architectural features and detailed structure of the building
to support the ethereal quality of the dome and surrounding
sky. Bold and painterly shadows and the flow of the medium
(Watercolour) confirmed the judges’ choice.
Proudly Sponsored By

Aquisitive Award

Religious Art Award

Anne & Steve
Solomon
Student Awards
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Greg Waddle
Memorial Award

STUDENT AWARDS Year 9 &10
FIRST “Sea Evening” by Sebastian Frost (Oil)
The artist has successfully depicted an evening
landscape in a minimalist style of working in a large
format. It has movement, simplicity and energy.
It is dynamic.
SECOND “Portrait” by Mia Chodan-Clark (Charcoal)
A strong portrait presented in a miniature format,
achieved in a hard-to-handle medium.
THIRD “Mt. Oakleigh” by Zoe Lanham (Pastel)
A successful landscape in pastel, in which the artist
blended the elements of the natural vista with finesse.
HIGHLY COMMENDED “The Gorge” by Ethan Brown
(Oil) The textured quality of the work reflects the rugged
landscape. The low-key colours capture the areas of
shadow typical of a gorge.
STUDENT AWARDS Year 7 & 8
FIRST “It’s Me”, by Anya Deans (Mixed Media)
A quirky, individual, characterful portrait - this colourful
work appealed to the judges for its flair and energy.
SECOND “Bay of Fires”, by Alex Ritchie (Pastel)
Typical East Coast colours convey the harshness of the
rocky shoreline. Skies with clouds are not easy to paint,
however this young artist has managed to achieve a
believable summer sky.
THIRD “My Friend”, By Marley Peterson (Pencil)
A well-executed portrait, emphasizing light and shade,
produced subtly in pencil. A simple approach to the
t-shirt. An appealing piece of work.
HIGHLY COMMENDED “Self Portrait” by Seth Campbell
(Acrylic) The artist has achieved a colourful and eyecatching artwork, in complementary colours. The
patterning emphasizes movement in the work.

PRIMARY SECTION:
FIRST “The Evil Clown”, by Elijah George
(Texta and Pencil) Many young people are attracted
to Pop culture, and this painting reflects that interest.
Rarely do the medium of texta and pencil combine to
win awards. The design elements e.g. the variation of
facial lines, texture in hair, pom poms, and patterning
of the costume, together with the evil of the eyes
which is appreciated at close viewing, all offer the
viewer a realisation of the level of skill
achieved in this artwork.
SECOND “My Amazing Mum” By Asha George
(Pencil) A strong and successful portrait
expressing love.
THIRD “Trout Love” by Jake Walker (Watercolour,
Coloured pencil and Acrylic) A brave attempt of a
difficult subject by a young artist.
He has successfully captured the texture of the fish
and the ripples in the water.
General comments
Congratulations and “Well done” to all prize winners
and all artists who entered and supported the
Holy Trinity Awards.
Thanks to the LAS and the whole Holy Trinity Church
family for their support of art and artists.
Whilst numbers were noticeably down in the general
section, there can only be so many winners of prizes;
and all artists must be commended on their efforts and
expense in submitting their entries.Teachers must be
also commended for their encouragement, guidance
and support with regards to student entries, and the
quality of the students’ work. Students themselves
can take pride in their efforts and the judges express
enthusiasm for the future of each student’s art
endeavours.
Sandra Henderson and Trudy Humphries
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WINNERS

STUDENT

WINNERS

Leonora Jobson's winning work

Asha George's winning work

Elijah George's winning work

Alex Ritchie's winning work

Darren Meader's commended artwork
Clare Holder's commended art work
Andrew Young's winning work

Anya Dean's winning work

PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD
Congratulations to
Julie Wickham for winning
the People’s Choice Award
at the 2019 Holy Trinity
Celebrating Life Exhibition.
Julie’s pastel painting
“Beginning V1” also won
the Workshop Award
sponsored by LAS.

Ethan Brown's highly commended work

Seth Campbell's commended art work

Jake Walker's winning work

Mia Chodan-Clark's winning work
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UPCOMING
WORKSHOPS

John Orlando Birt
Oils Workshop –
Capturing Your Imagination
27th, 28th & 29th
September 2019

Herman Pekel

Watercolour Workshop
22nd, 23rd & 24th November 2019
Taking Bookings Now!
$350 LAS Members
$390 Non LAS Members

Last Minute Places
Available!
$350 Las Members
$390 Non LAS Members

You and your friends are invited to

A Preview for 2020

at 97 St John Street, Launceston
(formerly Kameo Coffee Lounge)
Entry via Dicky Whites Lane

Exhibition opening
Thursday October 24, 2019 at 5.30pm
Then open daily
October 25 – 27, 2019 from 10am – 3pm
For more information, visit junecalvert.com.au
(or FGI)

Grace Paleg

Pastels Workshop

For more information and
to book your place in
one of these wonderful
workshops, please contact
Karen Armstrong
Workshop Coordinator
Mobile 0412 472795
armstrongnine@bigpond.com
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ART DIARY
THREE MONTHS AT A GLANCE

Hopefully we will be able to announce a new and very
exciting Launceston exhibition space for
LAS members shortly. Stay tuned!

SEPTEMBER 27 -29TH
John Orlando Birt
Workshop

SEPARATE ROOMS

OCTOBER 5TH			
2 Hour Taster –
Watercolour Basics
with Rachel Howell

SUMMER EXHIBITION

OCTOBER 15TH			
CAST Exhibition ends.
Collect work
between 12 - 4

October – January
including Phil Austin, Aileen Gough

January 2020 QMAG
Our QMAG Inveresk Exhibition,
‘Living, Loving Launceston! A Visual Story’
Although not opening until February, this exhibition will require
entries to be emailed by November 18.
Entry forms and an accompanying photo should be sent to
lasinternetters@gmail.com
Museum staff will then select work to be hung and advise exhibitors.
Delivery of work to the Museum is not required until February.
If you do not use a computer or are unsure how to take or attach
a photo for your entry, a session will be held at Eskleigh on Saturday,
November 16, 10.00 - 12.00.
Bring your work to be photographed and
completed entry form.

CAST EXHIBITION
CAST is ending 15 October. Please collect work from
Noon - 4.00pm Sunday 15th and Monday 16th between 10 & 12
or advise Bruce Penn 0458 810 788.

OCTOBER 16TH			
CAST work collection
between 10 - 12
NOVEMBER 2ND
2 Hour Taster –
Colour Mixing in Oil
with Rachel Howell
NOVEMBER 16TH			
Photography session
at Eskleigh
between 10 - 12.
NOVEMBER 18TH			
Entries due QV Mag Exhibition
NOVEMBER 22ND - 24TH
Herman Pekel Workshop

Self-Contained
Holiday Accommodation
with full breakfast provisions.
Secluded corner of historic Evandale.
Peaceful garden setting.
Rural views to Western Tiers.
35 Collins street, Evandale
Phone 6391 8248 or

Sue's mobile / 0455 668 715
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ART EXHIBITION ENTRY FORM

( Please Note: Entry in Celebrating Life exhibition requires a nominated sitting day )
Name of Exhibition
eg 'Triple A / Celebrating Life

Name of Artist
Postal Address
Telephone No(s)
Mobile No

1
2

Title of Work(s)

Medium

Retail Price(s)

• Selection of paintings for display may
be by the judges or members of the Display
Committee. Most artworks will be displayed
if conditions of entry are followed and if
space permits.
• If entering a piece of sculpture it must
be able to be displayed on a plinth or, if large,
on the floor or in a garden setting.
Please consult one of the exhibition
co-ordinators if any clarification is needed

Title of Work(s)

Medium

These conditions apply to art exhibitions held by
the Launceston Art Society Inc.
Some exhibitions have special Conditions of Entry
which will be outlined in the Art Beat magazine and
on the website prior to that exhibition.
Not all exhibitions will have judges and awards.
Judges will be appointed by the LAS Committee for
the selection of all Awards. Judges do not consult
with the LAS committee and their decisions are final.
No correspondence will be entered into.

Retail Price(s)

* For Celebrating Life Exhibition: preferred sitting day and am. or pm.
I agree to abide by the Conditions of Entry of this exhibition.
Please read / download the Conditions of Entry form as well.
Artist’s signature
Date
By Closing Date: Entry forms & Fees ( $10 per painting ) to:
Exhibition Coordinator
Launceston Art Society Inc. 				
PO Box 1476,
Launceston. TAS. 7250
If late please ring 0407 799 572

• Work will only be accepted from artists
who were financial Full or Student Members
prior to the exhibition.
• Entry forms must be completed and
returned by the advertised CLOSING DATE
together with the entry fees.
• All work must be no more than 12 months
old, the original work of the exhibitor and not
previously exhibited in LAS exhibitions.
• All work for selection must be delivered to
the venue of each exhibition on the advertised
Delivery Date/Time.
• The artist’s name, contact details, title,
medium and price of artworks are to be taped
onto the back; lower right hand side of works.
• No work, after it has been accepted and
hung, shall be moved nor removed from the
venue until the exhibition has closed.
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CONDITIONS
OF ENTRY

• All artworks (including unframed canvases)
must be well framed and wired with D rings.
Unframed canvases are considered suitable
providing edges are tidy.

• Each member may submit two works size restrictions may apply. If insufficient
works are submitted the committee may ask
some exhibitors to submit an extra painting
or paintings or invite a guest artist to exhibit.
• All entries must be for sale and a
20% commission will apply.
• A non refundable display fee of
$10 per painting will apply.
• Paintings both sold & unsold must be
collected at the end of an exhibition at the
advertised time/date. Artists whose work has
been sold will be notified at the close of
the exhibition.
• Artists who have a registered ABN are
responsible for their own GST compliance.
• All care will be taken with work, but
organisers will not be held responsible for
any damage, loss or theft of any work in the
exhibition. Artists are advised to insure their
own work.
• Exhibitors are expected to help with
door duty roster for “Celebrating Life”at
Holy Trinity. Please indicate best day/time on
Entry Form. Artists may be asked to do extra
gallery sitting at Eskleigh during exhibitions
in which they are participating.
For further information contact
Exhibition Coordinator
PO Box 1476
Launceston, Tasmania, 7250
Mobile: 0407 799 572
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COMMITTEE
2019
Name
President
Rachel Howell
Vice President / Art Beat Editor/IT
Pauline Winwood
Secretary
Gerry Jensen
Treasurer
Darren Meader
Membership Officer
Joanna Castle
Historian
Eva Mehegan
IT and Publicity Assistant
Shirley Pitt
Workshop Coordinator
Karen Armstrong
Ass't Workshop Coordinator
Rachel Howell
Curator/Exhibitions Coordinator
Lynne Hutchins
Committee Members
Ruth Hutchison
Bill McGarry
Mabel Nash
Abhay Nique
Bruce Penn

SEPTEMBER 2019

Chester Bullock
Patron
Email				

Mobile

rachelbarh@gmail.com		

0419 304 146		6328 1697

pjwinwoodphotography@hotmail.com

0407 552 578

tangtoo@iprimus.com.au

0408 103 796 			

meader.darren@gmail.com

0429 168 225

joannacastle30@gmail.com

0408 624 681

2 Riverview Road Riverside 7250

0448 051 543		6327 2320

shirleyj48@hotmail.com

0459 980 721		6343 6352

armstrongnine@bigpond.com

0412 472 795		6397 3301

rachelbarh@gmail.com 		

0419 304 146

lynnehutchins55@gmail.com

0407 799 572		

ruthhutchison@gmail.com
lunart@internode.on.net
mainlandint@bigpond.com
abhaynique1@bigpond.com
brucepenn.49@hotmail.com

0427 353 598
0439 794 747
0411 546 888
0427 447 162
0458 810 788

Non Committee Members
Design/Artwork, ArtBeat,
Advertising & Promotional Material
Ray Pethick
info@raypethick.com.au
Social Events-Catering convenor
Aileen Gough
goughrat@gmail.com		
Patron
Chester Bullock
cbullock@6ty.com.au		

Home

0418 581 783
0428 392 160		6398 1187
0419 319 314		
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